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$33 MILLION

Fund Drive
Rice University has initiated a precedent-

setting $33 Million nationwide fund drive
scheduled for completion by mid-1968. The
c'n1paign, announced by George R. Brown,
Chairman of the Rice Board of Governors

d general campaign chairman, is the

grst sustained major program for capital

9.1fts and new endowment in the Univer-
sity's history.
The Rice $33 Million Campaign seeks

funds necessary to underwrite the goals
set in Rice's Ten Year Plan which went into
effect in September 1965.

Oberation and administration of the
drive, by the University, is under the guid-
ellce of the Board of Governors and a Cam-
9n Steering Committee.

Steering Committee members include the
C. ernpaign Chairman, Mr. Brown, '20, who
is chairman of the board of Brown and
Root, Inc.; Dr. Kenneth S. Pitzer, President of
Rice; vice chairman, Herbert Allen, '29, vice
°resident and general manager of Cameron
Iron Works, Inc.; vice chairman, H. Malcolm
Lovett, '21, partner, Baker, Botts, Shepherd
65d Coates; John S. Ivy; Robert H. Ray, '25,
executive vice president and chairman of
the board of Mandrel Industries, Inc.; Har-
rn011 Whittington; Dr. Carey Croneis, Chan-
cellor of Rice; and L. S. Shamblin, Treasurer
°f the University.

Key campaign leadership appointments
t)lecle thus far by the Committee:

Benjamin N. Woodson, president of
American General Life Insurance Company,
Chairman of the Foundations Committee,
""ith Dr. Carey Croneis as co-chairman.

Harold Burrow, president of Tennessee
Gas Transmission Company, Houston, as
chairman of the Corporation Committee, di-
recting solicitation of major support from
the corporate field.

Harmon Whittington, Houston, chairman
of the Major Gifts Committee, with
Charles W. Hamilton '28, senior vice presi-
dent of Texas -National Bank of Commerce,
Houston, as co-chairman.

E. D. Butcher, Jr. '34, president of Corn-
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mercial Transport Company, Houston, as
nationwide Alumni Chairman.

Accepting his chairmanship of the nation-
al alumni effort, Mr. Butcher stressed the
importance of total individual alumni parti-
cipation:

"There is no way to overemphasize the
need for every alumnus and alumna of Rice
to take part in this historic effort," he said.
"I accept this responsibility in the full con-
viction that the response of the Rice alumni
throughout the entire nation—and the world
—will make this $33 Million Campaign a re-
sounding success."

Other alumni named to campaign posi-
tions include former Rice students among
the membership of the National Campaign
Committee. Alumni on the National Com-
mittee are:

Thomas D. Anderson '34; Alfred J. Barn-
ston '27; Henry M. Beissner, Jr. '29; C.
Breeding '34; Harry M. Bulbrook '16; C. B.
Caldwell '38; Durell Carothers '30; E. Finley
Carter '22; Dr. Richard Chapman '54;
Stewart P. Coleman '20; Everett D. Collier
'37; William Collins '52; Raymond A. Cook
'35; John Cox '27; Johnnie L. Cox '45; W. J.
Crawford '36; John H. Crooker, Jr. '35;
James B. Earthman, Jr. '25; Otto H. Eisen-
lohr '19; Sam S. Emison '25; Jerome C. Ep-
pler '45; Mrs. Albert B. Fay '30; Howard A.
Fulwiler '17; Claude Fuqua, Jr. '27; R. M.
"Don" Garrison '27; Walter G. Hall '28;
Charles W. Hamilton '28; Ed A. Hartsook
'45; William P. Hobby, Jr. '53; Weldon
Humble '47; Curtis Johnson '43; Miss
Mary E. Johnson '41; Edward W. Kel-
ley, Jr. '54; Carl Knapp '16; Jack Lowe, Sr.
'34; Dr. Frederick Lummis, Jr. '53; Richard
McKinney '21; John W. Miller '48; Dr. W.
0. Mililgan '32; Walter P. Moore '27; Dr.
John P. Nash '40; Lawrence J. O'Connor, Jr.
'36; Butler Perryman '39; Ralph Pritchett '41;
T. R. Reckling, III '54; F. Fisher Reynolds '38;
A. Sug Robertson '27; Dr. John A. Ryan '51;
John Schuhmacher '30; E. Joe Shimek '29;
John D. Simpson, Jr. '31; A. Frank Smith
'37; Dr. John T. Smith '40; A. Starke Taylor,
Jr. '43; Albert Thomas '20; Jack T. Trotter
'47; David K. Westheimer '37.

The three principal alumni activities for
spring of this year were the subject of much
discussion at the Alumni Executive Board
meeting January 5; and Mrs. John Selling-
sloh, 1st Vice President, reported the plans
which are of interest to all alumni.

A two-part Alumni Science Lecture Series
will be held instead of the Alumni Seminar
this year, and is scheduled for February 16
and 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture
Hall. It will feature two of Rice's most dis-
tinguished faculty members.

Professor W. W. Akers of the Department
of Chemical Engineering, whose artificial
heart project has captured nation-wide at-
tention, will speak on the 16th concerning
his project and his work with the Baylor
Medical School. A $4.5 million grant from
the National Institute of Health financed the
project, co-directed by Dr. Akers and Dr.
Michael DeBakey, to develop an artificial
human heart within five years.

Dr. Brian J. O'Brien of the Space Science
Department will speak on the second night
about the Owl satellite project, his studies
of the sun's effects on the earth, and the co-
operation of NASA with his department's
work.

The Alumni Assembly, set for March 22,
24, and 28, will have as its subject this year
"The United States and the Far East." For
information on the concept of the assembly
see the article on page two of this issue.

This year an alternate program is planned
in lieu of the "Rice Today" panel originally
set. Mrs. Sellingsloh is making arrangements
for a "Residential Colleges Alumni Day," at
which time alumni would be invited by and
as guests of the six residential colleges for
dinner and a program to acquaint alumni
with the residential college system.

Rice's undergraduate programs have been
organized around the college system since
1957, in realization of Dr. Edgar Odell
Lovett's original conception of the Univer-
sity; but alumni have had no formal oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with the sys-
tem.

The date tentatively set for this program
is April 16.



Grant From Du Pont RICE ALUMNI ASSEMBLIE`
Rice University has received a

$5,000 grant from the E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Company
for the advancement of under-
graduate teaching in engineer-
ing.

Rice is one of fifteen private
universities and technical insti-
tutes which received $5,000 to
strengthen the undergraduate
engineering instruction.

Since 1959 Rice has received
some $45,000 in aid-to-educa-
tion grants from the du Pont
Company. Grants to advance en-
gineering teaching are awarded
to private institutions which have

strong engineering departments
and provide high quality training
in preparation for graduate stu-
dy. The grants are designed to
assist the schools in maintaining
and improving the quality of
their undergraduate teaching
and enable them to engage in
worthwhile instruction activities
which would not be possible
otherwise, du Pont officials said.

The Rice grant is part of a total
of $2,200,000 which has been
awarded to 213 colleges and uni-
versities in du Pont's annual aid-
to-education program, the com-
pany announced.

Sports for Sallyport
By BILL WHITMORE

Rice Sports Information Director

If all is on schedule, this re-
port on Rice athletic activities to
the alumni should be arriving
just as the year's peak period of
participation for intercollegiate
sports is getting under way.

Just completed will have been
a couple of special events of par-
ticular interest to the exes, the
Owl's cage appearance on TV
and the second annual track and
field clinic conducted by Rice al-
umni Emmett Brunson and Augie
Erfurth.

In their televised game with
talent-laden Texas Tech on Jan-
uary 29, the Owls lost to the
pre-season SWC title favorite
108-90 in a real thriller in which
Tech's lead dropped to 3 points
in the second half. There is one
fascinating factor about the game
—beamed to 18 Texas cities with
a combined total of several hun-
dred thousand TV seats — it is
probable that more people saw
that one Rice cage game than the
total in-person attendance of all
Rice basketball games since the
Owls started playing the sport.
Meantime, all the Owls' SWC
games are being broadcast over
KPRC (950 on the dial) in Hous-
ton, so fans in that listening
range might tune in for those
games they can't attend in per-
son at Rice or other SWC cities
(and presence of boosters from
among you alumni at road games
would be welcomed).

As most of you are aware via
the widespread coverage of the
newspapers, our cage team is
having a tough year with an 0-12
mark at the midterm exam break.
Despite this, these youngsters

have played quite well and espe-
cially deserve the loyalty and
support of exes. Perhaps the lit-
tle bit of "extra" that is needed
for a break-through to start win-
ning again will be coming soon.
There's a promising frosh crop
developing under Owlet coach
Allen Davis, and with such lads
as 6-7 Jim Hubenak of Wharton
and 6-6 Mike Frizzell of Midland
due to help the varsity next win-
ter, the outlook for the future is
better.

In one category, at least, the
Owls rank high nationally on the
phenomenal accurate shooting of
senior forward Doug McKen-
drick. At last reports, he was
second in the nation from among
a few thousand college players
over the U.S. in field goal accu-
racy with a terrific 65.1% while
31st nationally in scoring with a
fine 23.5 average.

There's a busy slate of 10 SWC
games on the card remaining, so
lend your support in any way
you can—by attending home or
road games near you, or at least
dropping an encouraging note to
the boys via Coach Carlisle.

Meantime, as basketball enters
the home stretch, the sports
scene really gets in high gear at
Rice as is traditional with the
start of the second semester.
Here's a quick review of that
circumstance, which shows why
veteran trainer Eddie Wojecki
and his staff go around in tight
little circles this time of year:

Official team practice began
on Monday (Jan. 31) for our de-
fending Southwest Conference
team championship squads in
two sports, track and tennis. On

The American Assembly, offi-
cial administrator of the Presi-
dent's Commission on National
Goals, and a non-partisan educa-
tional institution committed to
the principle of national con-
sensus, is the basis for the Asso-
ciation of Rice Alumni's most suc-
cessful continuing education pro-
gram—the Rice Alumni Assem-
bly.
The American Assembly at-

tempts to assemble concerned
Americans into deliberative bo-
dies which arrive at positive con-
clusions on questions of public
policy. The Rice Alumni Assem-
bly attempts to carry out this
goal on a local level, at the same
time bringing alumni back to
campus and renewing the funda-
mental dialog that is continuing
education.
A topic is chosen—this March

22, 24, and 28 it will be "The
United States and the Far East"—
resource books on the subject
are obtained from the American
Assembly, and alumni are invited
to attend. After three sessions of

Tuesday (Feb. 1) workouts be-
gan for the Rice baseball team,
and the golfers hit the links ev-
ery chance the weather permits.
The new swimming squad conti-
nues workouts leading to the
SWC meet of March 10-12 at
Austin under new head coach,
Fred Breckwotdl.

As if those six sports (with
both varsity and freshman
squads) wasn't enough — basket-
ball, track, tennis, baseball, golf,
and swimming—the football ac-
tivity picks up again in Febru-
ary, too.

Foremost is the vital matter of
recruiting with the Owl grid
staff busy contacting as many
prospects as possible who have
the combination of athletic abil-
ity and grades to qualify for
Rice. They are eligible to start
signing pre-enrollment applica-
tions beginning February 8th.
Keep an eye out for the an-
nouncements of who we get
pledges from around that time.

dialog on the subject, a rePC

containing all the issues ar

opinions raised is sent to
American Assembly.

Besides bringing alumni 13S
to campus, the assemblies ha'
accomplished several imports
goals. They give everyone
chance to speak up and ha'
their opinions heard and tests
they recapture a real part of
essence of classroom educatio

'arguing and discussing issues
importance; and they represel
a renewing of the mind.
To help the alumni office'

planning future assemblie
please fill out the blank beld
and send it in if you would
interested in attending asser
blies.

I would be interested ill,
attending future Rice Alurool
Assemblies on topics of lit

tional concern.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE CLASS YEAR

1965-1966 Fund
Continues to Grov

Alumni, as of Jan. 27, 196(
have contributed $70,895.00 1
the current Alumni Fund. 11'
represents contributions fro

2,828 alumni; and their vote c
confidence for our most apP(̀
priate objective, tuition schola
ships for undergraduate st̀
dents.

With five months remaining
this fund drive there is an exce
lent chance that the record tot`
of alumni giving of $108,353.0
set in 1962 can be exceeded rh
year.

During the next two rnont
an extensive effort will be m8a
to contact all of our alumni,
mail or in person, who ha''
not contributed to this fur'
drive.

sallyport
Geoffrey Winningham, Editor John B. Evans, Managing Ed"

Published five times a year by the Association of Rice Alumni

Member, American Alumni Council

Subscription, $2.00 per year, $.50 per copy. Free to all former 511
dents, members of the senior class, faculty and staff of Rice Uni%/e,
sity. Editorial and advertising offices, second floor, Rice Memo°
Center. Address all correspondence to: Alumni Publications 0f0
Rice University, P. 0. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001.
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1918E Christine 0. Schultz
3417 Montrose Blvd.

rePd Houston, Texas 77006

's aOn November 13, 1965 the
to t Frontier Five Classes (1916-

, 1920) met for a buffet supper at
bai Cohen House. A very pleasant

s ha \ evening was enjoyed by theporta classmates in attendance, remi-
one niscing and renewing old friend-

ha' ships. The members of the Class
teSte; of 1918 in attendance were. Dr.
of .t Hubert Bray, Florence (McAl-
catl° ester) Jameson, Elsbeth (Rowe)
,ues ' Kennon, Anna (Ricketts) Knapp,)rese Florence (Worley) Skipwith,

Christine 0. Schultz, and Mar-
fice. guerite Alsobrook. The husbands

fl(11 wives of members were alsobeic included. Those present werejld 
Gertrude (Boxley) Bray, '21, andasser
Carl M. Knapp, '16.
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Mary Jane (Stratford) Torrens
6" husband William have
moved back to Houston from
;reland to make their home here.
yi he address is 2352 Rice Blvd.
h'hey are in the lower duplex and
render Turnbull, '19, lives in the
uPPer.

Peter 0. Fleet, '20, who re-tired
in 1957 as Secretary-Treas-

ukrer of Weingarten's, died in his
-erne on November 13, 1965.

1920
J. Frank Jungman
5634 Terwilliger Way
Houpston, Texas 77027
Abe Levy, Judge of Houston'sCItY Corporation Court died on

'ePternber 19. After Rice he re-
ceived a law degree from Texas,
,vves a World War I veteran; re-
19ed Outstanding Honor in
62, National Municipal Judges

dAssociation, for his efforts to re-
Lice traffic accidents.
, J. Frank (Pap) Jungman was

elected to 1966-68 Board of Di-
rectdrs of the Texas Heart Asso-
ciation.

J. N. Meyer, '22, Vice Presi-
ient and works manager of Mo-

sner Steel Company, died on De-
chernber 25, at his daughter's
°rile in Memphis, Tenn.
Cecil E. Purifoy, Sr., '23, who

r.etired in 1962 as loan and serv-
rce department manager for the
Hederal Reserve Bank, died of a
eart ailment.
Sam S. Emison, '25, was ap-

pointed Senior Vice-President
6s,rld Director of the Plastics Dvi-
,9n Of Stauffer Chemical Com-many.

the 
L4Co5te G. Ellis, '27 retired at
end of 1965 as manager of

64/ Oil Company's Geophysical
hePartment, a position he had
eld since 1956.

NOTES and NEWS
Fondren Library received a

gift from Mrs. Albert B. Fay, '29,
for a table to provide a perma-
nent display of the three vol-
umes of the BOOK OF THE
OPENING.

Mrs. Rosalee Smith Maffitt,
'31, died at home on November
17, 1965, of a heart attack.

John Burford Lowe, '34, presi-
dent and chairman of the board
of Texas Distributors, Inc., was
named president of the Sales-
manship Club of Dallas for the
1965-66 year.

James M. Clark, '36, was re-
elected president of the New
York Coffee and Sugar Exchange,
the world's largest marketplace
for trading in coffee and sugar
futures contracts. Mr. Clark is
vice-president of Anderson, Clay-
ton & Company, New York.

1937

Mrs. Ross Rommel
(Mary Jane Hale)
No. 1 Powderhorn
Houston, Texas 77024

We had a dinner party this
fall for Virginia (Thornton) Ramin
and husband, Fred.

Maurice Tinterow, his wife,
and three girls, and one boy live
at 2316 Central Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas. He is a physician anes-
thesiologist, President of the St.
Joseph Hospital Medical staff,
Director of the Wichita Sym-
phony Society, and a Director of
the Spring Lakes Country Club.

Our own Everitt Collier is now
Editor of the Houston Chronicle.
Those of us who have been his
friends and followed his career
through the years are tremend-
ously proud of him. His busy life
in the newspaper world has not
kept him from serving as our
alumni president-elect (1962),
president (1963), and past presi-
dent and board member (1964);
vice president of UPI editors' as-
sociation; Board Director of the
Texas Society for the Prevention
of Blindness; and in 1966 will
serve as a member of the Harris
County Redistricting Committee.
He and his wife Margaret have
one son, Cornell, 15, and make
their home at 4622 Ingersoll,
Houston.

Carl M. Hess, '40, has been
elected a vice president of Domi-
nick & Dominick, Inc., investment
banking and brokerage firm with
headquarters at 14 Wall Street,
New York City. He has been as-

sociated with the company since
1958 as petroleum securities spe-
cialist in the Research Dept.

Paul D. Bybee, '41, was gradu-
ated December 10 from the ad-
vanced management program
held at the Harvard University
Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration.

1941

Charles S. Matthews
7 Silver Brook Road
Westport, Connecticut
One of the members of our

class has had success in the poli-
tical field. I'm speaking of
Howell (Tiny) Appling, who has
been elected Secretary of State
in Oregon for the past six years.

Harry D. Smith, '42, Manager
of Chemical Production of the
Goodyear International Corpora-
tion, died unexpectedly in
Akron, Ohio on January 10 of a
heart attack.

William C. Smellage, '42, sec-
retary of the Dallas Morning
News, has been appointed chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee of the Institute of Newspaper
Controllers and Finance Officers.

Robert D. Burleson, Jr., '43,
has been appointed manager of
business development of Merck
& Company, Inc., of Rahway,
New Jersey.

1944
Mrs. Jack M. Nagle, Jr.
(Joyce Winning)
7509 Creekwood Drive
Houston, Texas 77042

Christmas came early to the
Charles W. Gray household. Bet-
ty (Hampton) and Charles had a
baby girl in August.

Dorothy (Hagner) Sattler en-
joyed an extended trip to Cali-
fornia this summer with her
mother, daughter Holly and
younger son Todd. Their older
son, Steve, spent the summer
rodeo clowning.

Betty (Malone) Feehan's hus-
band Harvey retired from the
marines and now is with Brown
and Root. They have four chil-
dren now.
Edmund A. Hartsook, '45, ex-

ecutive vice-president of Hunt-
ington Beach Company, a sub-
sidiary of Standard of California,
was named vice-president and
general manager of Chevron
Land and Development Company
of San Francisco, a newly-cre-
ated subsidiary of Standard of
California. Among Mr. Hartsook's
many civic activities, he has been

chairman of the Education Sec-
tion of the Commonwealth Club
of California, President of the
Public Education Society of San
Francisco, member of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
Committee on Education, Presi-
dent and Director of the Hunting-
ton Beach Chamber of Com-
merce„ and member of the ad-
visory board of KQED-San Fran-
cisco's educational TV station.

Daniel J. Scherer, '46, has
been named Manager of Com-
munications Services for IBM
World Trade Corporation, New
York.

Harmon Walters, who attend-
ed Rice 1940-42 and 1945-48,
was elected executive vice-presi-
dent of National Western Life In-
surance Company of Austin, Tex-
as.

Ray Herrington, '48, passed
away September 11, 1965 in
Tyler, Texas.

L. 0. (Lou) Litherland, '50, has
been appointed manager of In-
dustrial Chemical Sales for the
Dow Chemical Company.

Richard V. Whitty, '52, has
been named manager of house
accounts for the Oilfield Division
of Calgon Corporation, Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania.

Bruce Vernor, '53, has been
named planning coordinator of
the Atlantic Refining Company's
corporate planning department
at Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. W. Morgan Padgett, II, '53,
joined the professional staff of
Shell Development Company's
Emeryville, Calif. research cen-
ter. He received his Ph.D. in
physical organic chemistry at the
University of California in 1962.

1957

Florence (Gray) Helm

Billy Arhos has recently been
named production manager for
television station KLRN, the edu-
cational station in Austin. He,
Sylvia, and their two daughters
live at 2200 Schulle in Austin.

Ed Keasler has been promoted
to a systems engineer with IBM.

Martha (Harris) and Hugh
Cavitt have been transferred to
Houston. They are presently set-
tled at 104 Cherrywood in Bel-
laire. Hugh is an engineer in the
export department with Conti-
nental Erma).

Joan (Mason) and C. J. Scott
and their son and daughter have
also recently moved to Houston.
They are at 4847 Knockerbocker;
he is with a consulting engineer-
ing firm.
Sam E. Haddon, '59, after

working in federal law enforce-
ment with the Border Patrol and
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NOTES and NEWS (Continued)
Narcotic Bureau, entered the
University of Montana Law
School, received his LL.B., gradu-
ating at the head of his class and
as editor of the Montana Law
Review. He is practicing now in
Billings, Montana, and serving as
a Rice alumni interviewer in the
area.

Robert D. Nasby, '61, a gradu-
ate student in physics at the Uni-
versity of Texas, is the recipient
of the $3,500 Texas Instruments
Foundation Fellowship in phys-
ics.
versity School of Medicine.
James M. Hammond, '62, was

awarded the Dr. Richard Brook-
ings Medical School Prize at
Washington University School of
Medicine.

Malcolm Butler, '63, was re-
cently sworn in as a Foreign
Service Officer of the United
States. He and the 29 other new
officers will be assigned to posi-
tions with the Foreign Service in
Washington, D. C. to any one of
112 countries with which the U.
S. maintains diplomatic relations.

Donald R. Kirks, '64, received
the Lange Medical Publication
Award at the Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

alumni
drop in and see how we've changed

From Wedgewood plates to reading lamps, from pencils and pens througIl
typewriters, from pennants and sweatshirts through jewelry and radios
we have what you're looking for. But books. That's what you'll find irl
greatest abundance at the Campus Store. We even had to rip out the wz 115
over the summer to accommodate the thousands of new titles in parer"
backs, best sellers and reference books. If we don't have what you want,
we'll get it for you.

we have the largest paperback collection in Houston

071

Rice campus Store
Memorial Student Center—P. 0. Box 1892, Houston, Texas

K & R REPRODUCTIONS
2429 TIMES "In The Village" JA 3-343i

MULTILITHING — PRINTING

ATTENTION: Graduate students—Theses our specialty—see us
for your Masters and other supplies.
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CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
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Celle Mexico City
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REFINERIES 8. CHEMICAL PLANTS
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